
SERVICES WE OFFER:

CALL US TODAY AT  (317) 252-0022

■ Bi-annually scheduled inspections
■ Provide a roof map of your roof detailing locations
 of vents, drains,skylights, curbs and other penetrations.
■ The roof map will have problem spots located 
 with comments
■ Photographs of potential problem areas
■ Give an initial maintenance recommendations  
 to get the roof updated

DANCO ROOFING SERVICES, INC. realizes that the roof is a large portion of your capital investment on your  
building. It should be your goal, as an owner, to maximize the amount of years you will receive performance out of your roof. 
This can be achieved easily if preventative maintenance is done each year.
 
Here is a list of options that Danco Roofing can supply your building in order to reach your maximum years of performance.
Every year that can be added to your roof’s life span; adds another year to help budget for the full roof replacement.

The Danco Roofing Services’ Asset Management Program will catch the small problems 
before you will need major repairs thus increasing the life span of your roof system. 
Please contact us to set up a meeting where we can discuss the details of this program.

www.DancoRoof.com
1437 Southeastern Avenue

Indianapolis, IN 46201

	 ■ Clean unwanted debris off roof
 ■ Clean and check drains
 ■ Adjust ballast material if needed
 ■ Seal unprotected flashing
 ■ Refill pitch pans
 ■ Secure copings and counter flashings
 ■ Examine all ponding areas
 ■ 24 hour service calls for unexpected emergencies

ASSET MANAGEMENT PROGRAM



Within two years of a commercial roof’s installation, potential for leaks will exist; if routine maintenance has not been  
completed. Far too often, the lack of maintenance and improper inspections ultimately can cause a roof to fail. The average  
estimated life span of a commercial roof is seven to ten years, but with annual inspections and routine maintenance that number  
can be extended up to twenty years and longer.

According to the National Roofing Contractors Association preventive maintenance potentially extends the service life of your 
commercial roofing system by 30-100%. That means EMERGENCY REPAIR COSTS could be TRIPLE the cost of a preventative 
maintenance program over the life cycle of a commercial roofing system.  

Unlike many other building component warranties; roofs are susceptible to severe weathering, expansion, contraction and human 
abuse. Most major roofing material manufacturers will not approve warranty issues if yearly preventative maintenance has 
not been diligently completed. This means in order to keep your current warranty valid, it is a requirement to have preventative 
maintenance done each year.   
 
Danco Roofing’s Asset Management Program allows property owners to extend their roof system for additional years of performance, 
thus preventing a premature, very costly, full roof replacement. It also allows owners to take advantage of these additional years 
while budgeting for the eventual full roof replacement.   

Our professional team will perform bi-annual comprehensive inspections. We will evaluate the entire roof, photograph potential  
problem areas, and generate a report for your records. The report identifies any areas of trouble and provides a recommended  
maintenance solution. Additionally, the report and photographs you receive are also uploaded into our Roof System Database  
where they can be utilized for comparative analysis for years to come. 
 
Our capabilities and experience enable us to inspect all roof system types. With proper maintenance and  
yearly inspections you will be saving a significant amount of capital over the life span of your building.
We look forward to helping extend the life of one of your most important property assets.

WHY IT IS NEEDED:

ASSET MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM

 ■ Will save you thousands of unnecessary dollars
 ■ Will extend the life of your roof well beyond the life of your warranty
 ■ Will keep your current warranty valid 
 ■ Will provide an accurate history of your roof to allow you to budget for future expenses


